
FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
Capital Circle Office Center 0 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

M E M O _ R A N D U M  

FEBRUARY 29, 1996 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF RECORDS AND REPORT1 

DIVISION OF LEGAL SERVICES (CAPELESS) 
DIVISION OF WATER ri WASTEWATER (WILLIS)? @ O F )  
DOCKET NO. 950495-WS - APPLICATION FOR RATE INCREASE AND 
INCREASE IN SERVICE AVAILABILITY CHARGES BY SOUTHERN 
STATES UTILITIES, INC. FOR ORANGE-OSCEOLAUTILITIES, INC. 
IN OSCEOLA COUNTY, AND IN BRADFORD, BREVARD, CHARLOTTE, 
CITRUS, CLAY, COLLIER, DWAL, HIGHLANDS, LAKE, LEE, 
MARION, MARTIN, NASSAU, ORANGE, OSCEOLA, PASCO, PUTN?IM, 
SEMINOLE, ST. JOIINS, ST. LUCIE, VOLUSIA, AND WASHINGTON 
COUNTIES 

AGENDA: MARCH 6, 1996 - REGULAR AGENDA - DECISION PRIOR TO 
HEARING - INTERESTED PERSONS MAY PARTICIPATE 

CRITICAT. DATES: NONE 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: I:\PSC\LEG\WP\SSURECOrl.RCM 

CASE BACKGROUND 

Southern States Utilities, Inc. (SSU or utility) is a Class A 
utility which provides water and wastewater service to service 
areas in 25 counties. On June 28, 1995, SSU filed an application 
with the Commission requesting increased water and wastewater rates 
for 141 services areas, pursuant to Section 367.081, Florida 
Statutes. SSU also requested an increase in service availability 
charges, pursuant to Section 367.101, Florida Statutes, an 
allowance for funds used during construction (AFUDC), and an 
allowance for funds prudently invested. 

On July 26, 1995, the Commission acknowledged the intervention 
of the Office of the Public Counsel (OPC) by Order No. PSC-95-0901- 
PCO-WS. The Commission granted intervention to: the Sugarmill 
Woods Civic Association, Inc., (Sugarmill Woods) and the Spring 
Hill Civic Association, Inc., (Spring Hill) by Order No. PSC-95- 
1034-WS, issued August 21, 1995; the Marco Island Civic 
Association, Inc., (Marco Island) by Order No. PSC-95-1143-wS, 
issued September 14, 1995; the Concerned Citizens of Lehigh Acres 
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by Order No. 96-PSC-0089-PCO-WS, issued January 17, 1996; and the 
Harbor Woods Civic Association, Inc., by Order No. 96-PSC-0090-WS, 
also issued January 17, 1996. 

On January 31, 1996, the Board of Supervisors of the East 
County Water Control District (Board), filed a petition for leave 
to intervene in this proceeding, together with a copy of its 
resolution declaring that the East County Water Control District 
(District) intervenes in this proceeding on behalf of its 
taxpayers. A copy of the petition and resolution is attached to 
this recommendation as Composite Exhibit A. An earlier 
recommendation on this petition was filed for the February 20, 
1996, agenda conference. However, at that agenda conference, 
counsel for SSU requested deferral of this item because SSU had not 
received a copy of the petition or resolution, despite that it is 
named on the certificate of service. In order to give SSU an 
opportunity to file a response, the Chairman deferred ruling on the 
petition until the March 5, 1996, agenda conference. On September 
27, 1996, SSU filed a response to the petition. No other party to 
this docket has filed a response, and pursuant to Rule 25-22.037, 
Florida Administrative Code, the response time has run. This 
recommendation addresses the Board's petition for leave to 
intervene and SSU's response thereto. 
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DISCUSSION OF ISSUES 

ISSUE 1: Should the petition of the Board of Supervisors of the 
East County Water Control District (Board) for leave to intervene 
be granted? 

ILECOWUENDATION: Yes, the Board's petition for leave to intervene 
should be granted to the extent that it requests permission to 
intervene itself as a customer of SSU. However, the Board should 
not be permitted to intervene on behalf of all of the taxpayers or 
ratepayers of the East County Water Control District (District). 
Moreover, the requests that parties be directed to serve the 
District with all previously filed documents and that all documents 
be served upon the District's vice-president, in addition to the 
Board's counsel of record, should be denied. (CAPELESS) 

STAFF ANALYSIS: By petition filed January 31, 1996, by and 
through its counsel, Michael B. Twomey, Esq., the Board requests 
leave to intervene and permission to participate in this proceeding 
with full rights as a party. In support of its petition, the Board 
states that the District is a drainage district within the meaning 
of Chapter 298, Florida Statutes, and is a water and wastewater 
customer of SSU in Lee County, Florida. The Board states that 
because SSU has requested increased water and wastewater rates, the 
District's substantial interests will be determined by this 
proceeding, as defined by Section 120.52 (12), Florida Statutes, and 
that the District is per se entitled to status as a party in this 
proceeding. 

The Board attached to its petition a copy of its resolution 
dated January 18, 1996. A copy of the petition and resolution is 
attached to this recommendation as Composite Exhibit A. In the 
resolution, the Board declares that the District intervenes in this 
proceeding against the proposed rates "on behalf of its taxpayers 
and rate payers of increasing water and sewer charges." The Board 
also states in the resolution that SSU provides wastewater service 
to 7%, and water service to 14%, of the District's land; that the 
District has a substantial interest in the operation of SSU through 
its "plans of reclamation" by recharging the aquifer and providing 
a sewer drainage system, and that the taxes collected by the 
District should be considered in this proceeding. 

In addition, the Board also requests that the Order Granting 
Intervention: 1) direct SSU to immediately serve the District with 
a full and complete copy of its petition, testimony, and all 
supporting documentation filed with the Commission, its staff, and 
other parties; 2) direct Commission staff and other parties to this 
case to serve upon the District copies of all documents either 
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filed with the Commission or served upon other parties up to, and 
including, the date of the Order Granting Intervention; and 3) 
direct the parties to this docket to serve all documents relating 
to this proceeding upon the vice-president of the District, as well 
as upon counsel for the Board. 

As stated in the case background, an earlier recommendation on 
this petition was filed for the February 20, 1996, agenda 
conference. However, at that agenda conference, counsel for SSU 
requested deferral of this item because SSU had not received a copy 
of the petition or resolution, despite that it is named on the 
certificate of service. In order to give SSU an opportunity to 
file a response, the Chairman deferred ruling on the petition until 
the March 5, 1996, agenda conference. On September 27, 1996, SSU 
filed a response to the petition. No other party to this docket 
has filed a response, and pursuant to Rule 25-22.037, Florida 
Administrative Code, the response time has run. 

In its response, SSU states that it does not object to the 
petition provided the Board's participation in this proceeding is 
limited to its status and standing as a customer of SSU. However, 
SSU objects to the participation of the Board in this proceeding as 
a representative of the taxpayers who reside in the District. SSU 
states that there is no authority cited in the petition which would 
support such standing, and that there is nothing in Chapter 298, 
Florida Statutes, which authorizes the District to participate in 
an administrative Droceedinq on behalf of its tamayers. SSU cites 
to Roach v. Loxahatchee GroGes Water Control Dist. ,-417 So. 2d 814, 
816 (Fla. 4th DCA 1982). for the DroDosition that it is well 
settled that a Chapter 298 drainage distkct has "only those powers 
which the Legislature has delegated by statute. 'I Therefore, SSU 
argues that the resolution attached to the petition does not confer 
standing on the Board to represent its taxpayers in this 
proceeding. 

Moreover, SSU notes that it appears from the petition that the 
taxpayers within the District who are customers of SSU receive 
service in the Lehigh service area, and that such customers already 
are represented in this proceeding through the intervention of OPC 
and the Concerned Citizens of Lehigh Acres. 

Further, SSU argues that the Board's request that SSU 
immediately serve the District with a full and complete copy of its 
petition, testimony and all supporting documentation filed with the 
Commission, the Commission staff, and other parties should be 
denied. According to SSU, intervenors take this proceeding as they 
find it under Rule 25-22.039, Florida Administrative Code, and the 
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denial of this request would be consistent with prior orders 
concerning petitions for leave to intervene in this proceeding. 

Staff initially notes that the Board apparently uses the terms 
"Board" and "District" interchangeably in the petition. However, 
nowhere in the petition does the Board expressly request permission 
to intervene on behalf of the taxpayers of the District. The 
petition is therefore unclear as to whether the Board requests 
leave to intervene as a customer itself, or whether it requests 
leave to intervene on behalf of the entire District. In the 
resolution, the Board declares that the District intervenes in this 
proceeding "on behalf of its taxpayers and rate payers of 
increasing water and sewer charges." As noted by SSU in its 
response, however, there is no authority cited in the petition to 
support the standing of the Board to intervene on behalf of the 
taxpayers in the District. 

As a Chapter 298 drainage or water control district, the Board 
has certain specific powers "to effect the drainage, protection, 
and reclamation of the land in the [Dlistrict subject to tax," as 
specified in Section 298.22, Florida Statutes. In providing for 
the organization of drainage or water control districts, the 
Legislature "conferred certain limited powers on these statutory 
creatures for the purpose of reclaiming and draining swamps and 
overflowed lands." Roach v. Loxahatchee Groves Water Control 
Dist., 417 So. 2d at 816. And as noted by SSU in its response to 
the petition to intervene, '' [tl he law is well-settled that drainage 
districts have only those powers which the Legislature has 
delegated by statute." Id. Also as noted by SSU, Chapter 298, 
Florida Statutes, does norauthorize a drainage district board of 
supervisors to participate as a party in administrative proceedings 
on behalf of its taxpayers. 

Moreover, Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, does not authorize a 
drainage district board of supervisors to participate as a party in 
administrative proceedings on behalf of its taxpayers. Section 
120 (12) (d) , Florida Statutes, grants such authority only to certain 
countv representatives "to represent the interests of the consumers 
of a county, when the proceeding involves the substantial interests 
of a significant number of residents of the county and the board of 
county commissioners has, by resolution, authorized the 
[representation] ' I .  

Staff recommends that the Board's petition for leave to 
intervene should be granted to the extent that it requests 
permission to intervene itself as a customer of SSU. Pursuant to 
Subsection 120.52(12) (b), Florida Statutes, any person whose 
substantial interests will be affected by agency action may 
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participate as a party in Chapter 120 proceedings. Subsection 
120.52(13), Florida Statutes, defines "person" to be, in relevant 
part, any agency described in Subsection 120.52(1), Florida 
Statutes. Subsection 120.52(1) (b), Florida Statutes, provides that 
"agency" means, among other things, Chapter 298 drainage districts. 
Therefore, the Board is a "person" within the meaning of Chapter 
120, Florida Statutes. And as a water and wastewater customer of 
SSU, the Board's substantial interests may be affected by this 
proceeding. However, for the foregoing reasons, the Board should 
not be permitted to intervene on behalf of all of the taxpayers or 
ratepayers of the District. Nevertheless, as noted by SSU, to the 
extent that those taxpayers reside in the Lehigh service area, they 
are already represented in this proceeding through the intervention 
of OPC and the Concerned Citizens of Lehigh Acres. 

Further, as noted by SSU, pursuant to Rule 25-22.039, Florida 
Administrative Code, the Board takes the case as it finds it. For 
this reason, staff recommends that the Board's request that parties 
be directed to serve the District with all previously filed 
documents should be denied. The Board may inspect all documents on 
file at the Division of Records and Reporting and may either make 
copies or obtain documents through discovery. Moreover, staff 
recommends that the Board's request that all documents be served 
upon the vice-president of the District, in addition to the Board's 
counsel of record, should also be denied. Parties should only be 
required to serve documents on the Board's counsel of record. 
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ISSUE 2: Should this docket be closed? 

RECOMMENDATION: No, this docket should remain open in order to 
process the utility's application. (CAPELESS) 

STAFF ANALYSIS: 
the utility's application. 

This docket should remain open in order to process 
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w COP!! BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

DOCKET NO. 950495-ws 
FILED: Juluuyid: 1996 

Y 

The Board of Supaviton of the East County Water Control District, by and through its 

undasigned attormy, punuun to Section 120 53. Florida Statutes. and Rules 25-22 036(7)(a) 

and 25-22.039, Florida Administrative Code, petitions for lave to intervcne in the above-styled 

proceedine, md in auppon thaeof states 

1 .  The and address of petitioner is as follows 

Era County Water Control District 
101 Construction Lane 
Lehigh Acres, Florida 33971 

Documents nluing to this proceeding should be served on 

Michrd B. Twomq. Esquire 
Route 28. Box 1264 
Tallhuee, Florida 32310 ... Tdcpbo~~.  (904) 421-9530 

i-K - TU: (904) 421-8543 

uld 
;FA & 
P? - 
XF Fred Schlosstein 

2. The- County WataControl Disuict iradminagedis~rict within the musing 
-EG .IN 3z 
3PC - of Chrpta 298, Fhnida Statutes. The Era County Water Control District is a wua and 
acH - DOCL'PE*'T x .  L !-n 
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wulewater U O m Q  ofsouthrm stater utilities, Inc.'r ("SSU") Lchigh water and WlReWuer 

Ptmr, which are loated rokly in Lcc County, Florida. In the above-styled docket SSU hu 

mpStd pamrnem incrrUe in iU mud lcv~lu~ a m  518.1 million and M dah 

r e v a ~ ~ ~  iaaape a- $12 million on M annual buis.  The Florida Public Service 

commirrion CPSC") is Wued with the dltutory wtbority and rrrponubility for satingylrirjuat 

the rarght-.lta lcycrme incrsuerk applied to rmmcrouI ssu Iyrtanr in Florid.. lpedsuoy 

md d k "  lata for ssu- in this docla. SSU's nte petition quests thu 

Muding the watamd Wutevnta plrntr raving the East County Water Control District. 

kcordingly. the East County Water Control District is a penon "whose substantial interests are 

being detamined in [this] proc&ding" within the de6nition of Section 120.52(12). Florida 

Statutes, and who ism auitled to status as a"puty" in this proceeding 

3. The Resolution of the Board of Supervisors of the East County Water Control 

Dirtrict determinhg to intervene in this proceeding is attached 

WHEREFORE, the Board of Supervisors of the East County Water Control Distria 

requests (a) thu it k granted luve to intervene and be pmnined to participate in this procadin8 

with W hghts as a pmy, (2) that the Order Granting Intervention direct SSU to immediately 

seme th East County Water Control District with a full and complete copy of its petition, 

testimony and rll supporting documentation filed with the PSC, its N a n d  other panics, and (3) 

tha PSC W a n d  o k  paha to thir case be directed to saveupon the Eut County Water 

cwad Dir(iist copier o f d  document, citber filed with the PSC or raved u p  other paha up 

to, rad iodudiag. the due  ofthe orda OMtinp Intavcntion. 

(904)421-9530 

2 
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- 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true ud rccunte copy ofthe fixcgoing bu kcn bunishd by 

day of- 1996 10 the fOUO* parohc: 

B I i U I ~ E I q U i l X  Anhur L J.cobr. Lrquirs 
Genarlcowuel 
southan suter Utilitirs, Inc. 
loo0 Color Plrcc 
Apop4 Florida 32703 

Kenneth A Hof6nu5 Esquire 

PonomceBox1110 
F m  Bc& Florid8 32035-1 110 

u.s.m* 

Rutledge, E4xn& undawood, 
Pumelld Ho- P A  
Post ofsce Box 551 
T.U.huret. Florida 32302 

Lila A I-, Esquire 
Division of Legal Services 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 S h d  OIL Boulevard 
Tdlhuue, Florida 32399-0862 

C M c  Beck, Esquire 
Wold  Mdcan, Esquire 
Associate public cwruel 
Of6ce of the Public C d  
do The Florida Legirl.hlrr 
111 wat Madiron stncl, suite 812 
I.llrhucee, Florida 32399-1400 

3 
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 

EAST COUNTY WATER CONTROL DISTRICT 

WHEREAS a history of Loe County ncords UUt forty (40) Y0.n ago last 
September ono Lao Ratner. Gonld Gould and others formod Loo County L8nd 6 T i 0  
Comp8ny M d  began to develop Lee Ratnet's 33.000 a m s  of nnchlrnd in 08St Loo 
County: and 

WHEREAS history further records that tho said dovolopen began to dig 
dninage canals and construct roads throughout the said land; 8nd 

WHEREAS. history further records that the said lands wen  subdivided into 
building lots and an aggressive sales promotion was begun to offer buyers a lot for 
$10.00 down and $10.00 per month; and 

WHEREAS many people began to move into Lehigh A m %  as it WIS now 
called, and contracted with the building section of the developer to build homos, 
construct septic tanks and drill wells; and 

WHEREAS rocords show that subsequently hw organizations w r o  formed to 
provide utilities, wells were drilled and e sewer plant was begun. Subsequently Lohigh 
Utilitios, Inc. was organized by the developers; and 

WHEREAS on February 20. 1958 said Lee County Land 6 T i e  Company and 
Lee R8tn.r petitioned the 72th Judicial Circuit Court for tho CmatiOn of 8 Drainage 
District under Chapter 298. Florida Statutes, and; 

WHEREAS the said Court by decree No. 12,429, and acting upon the pmyor of 
the potitionon found that the 33,976.35 awes set out in the petition WEN Mood 
unsuitad for Sanitrry o r  agricultural purposes of 'other pubtic utili* or kmff and 
npoated tho words %8nitary or other public utility or knofir h tho f0u1U-1 puagnph of 
tho d o a a  mating tho East County Water Control D i s W  and 

WHEREAS no such words or purposo 8 M  found for a dninaga dirtrid in 

WHEREAS lator in 1963 the Florida Legislature l created tho East Cwnty 
Water Control Districl. Statute Chrptor 63-1549. by 8dding I8ndS in HWry County, 
rtriking by nforonw to the genml drainage 1.w the words 'sanitary Or and .other 
public u t i l i  and further stated in Section 7 that wrtor wm 8 'common momf; and 

Chaptor 208 Florida Sututes and an pnsumed gl'8tUhUS. and 
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WHEREAS the East County Water Control District now acting thro'qh its three 
(3) member Board of Supervisors. elected by the landowners OF the District and who For 
the most part over the years wore either officers or rmployers of the development 
corporation began a program OF mclamation OF the lands and expanding the Dirtriel as 
lha development corporation acquired title to mom lands; and 

WHEREAS the Consolidated Plan For Water Management pmpand For said 
District and approved by the Supervison by Gee & Jenson constantly mFer to the 
constfuction of roads, sanitation and discharge of wastes. urban and ofher purpour 
and OF water both For agricultural rnd  domestic supply as wll as conservation of water. 
and 

WHEREAS with the passage of time and after an audit by the Auditoc General 
the Legislatun cited 8buSeS in the operation of the East County Water Control District 
and removed the undue influence of the development corporations by requiring the 
election OF five (5) Supervisors by the electorate, end 

WHEREAS by the time an elected Board of Supervisors took officn most OF the 
Plan OF Reclamation had been put under contracts and funds wore borrowed by 
numerous bond issues to implement said plan; and 

WHEREAS in July OF 1991 when the Resolution Trust Corporation sold the 
assets of Land Resources Corporation which included Lehigh Utilities. Lehigh Resort 
Motel, Lehigh Country Club, Buildings. Golf Courses, Building Supply Co.. Publishing 
Co.. building lots and undeveloped land for 540 million the utility company received 
special treatment by the Resolution Trust Corporation inasmuch as it bowed to the 
Florida Public Service Commission of the State OF Florida and delayed closing on the 
transaction until a separate aangement OF acquisition could be amnged For a series 
of transfers OF properties by Seminole Utilities and Southern States Utilities for Lehigh 
Utilities, Inc. Said other entities also being subsidiaries OF Minnesota Power & Light 
through its Ownenhip of the Toepka Group; and 

WHEREAS the Public Service Commission OF the State OF Florida by Docket No. 
910781-WS. Order No. 25391-A has granted to said Seminole Utilities organizational 
control to substantially all of the land in the East County Water Control District; and 

WHEREAS said Southern' States Utilities now furnishing water and s w l r  to 
mmin mall sections OF Lehigh ACNS is drawing its water from the sandstona aquifer 
from ten (10) wlls W t r d  in less than one (1) square milo in tho center of downtown 
Lehigh Arms, six (6) OF which are drilled in loutions without s w r  service and am still 
senriud with old saptic tanks, SSU is serving 7% of tho ECWCD knd with s w r s  and 
has extended its service of water to 14% Of the land; and 

WHEREAS the East County Water Control District through k plans OF 
ncllmation by recharging the aquifer and pmviding I system of dninaga to rid the 
s w r  puriCication plant of its discharge OF water via Able Canal and its Feeder cmal 
havr a substantial interest in the operation OF Southern States Utilities, now and in the 
Mum: and 
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WHEREAS th. Public Sowico Commission in rotting past util i i  faus for said 
Southom States Utilitior failod to consider the financial wnbibutims of th. taxpayon of 
tho East County Water Control District; and 

WHEREAS thsn is now ponding another water and sowor mta i l K n a u  for 
Lohigh Auos Customers. Dock01 No. 050495-WS,; now BE IT RESOLVED (h.1 tho 
East County Water Control District on behalf of it, taxpayon M d  rat0 payon Of 
hemasing wator and sowor durger inteweno in tha cos. against tho proposed rates. 

This Resolution passed and adopted this 18 day of Jlnu8Iy. 1996. 

EAST COUNTY WATER CONTROL DISTRICT 

AlTEST: 
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